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VOL. X X I

The Montana Kaimin
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1921.

CLUB FAVORS
MONTANA MEN MPRESENT
COACH I
USE TRAINING

Cartoon by Stowe
In “ College Humor

N O TIC E .

NO. 28

IMEWBUILDINGS
OPEN BY FALL

There will be no Kaimin pub
lished next week on account of
A car toon entitled “ Mast er of
'The M club went on record as
the examinations. The next issue
English,” drawn by Buck Stowe,
unanimously favoring the retention of
will be put out on Tuesday, Jan.
recenttly
in
“ <College
appeared
Coach Biei-man for the next season
3, by the School of Pharmacy.
Humor,” a book conta ining thc best
Montana Chapter of Journal at a session held Tuesday afternoon1
L. L. H IG B E E , Editor.
Advertising on All Bids for
eohtributiions to the humor mngaism Fraternity Has High at 4 o’clock iri the Natural Science
Construction Work to Start
zincs of all the universities in the
hall auditorium.
,“
est Precentage of Alumni
Next Week. Uniformity of
United States.
Plans were made to send letters
Working on Newspapers.
Contracts Sought.
While
attending
Notre
Dame,
to all high school athletes in the state
Stowe presented the picture to a felgraduating before or by next June.
! Jow student, who later went to Illi
A form letter was submitted by the
nois, where he gave it to the “ Illi
'Every effort will be made to have
The Montana chapter o f Sigma j committee and approved by the club.
Delta Chi, national honorary jou r-j
Thia form lettcr is t0 be used us
nois Siren.”
It was printed in the the buildings now under construction
nalism fraternity, has a greater per a base for all correspondence with
last issue o f “ College Humor.”
at the University and other state
centage of graduate alumni who are high “school athletes and a personal
The cartoon represents a college , schools ready for occupancy by the
actually engaged in the profession letter will be added as the circum
student holding a billiard cue, strik i beginning o f the fall quarter, accord
o f journalism than has any other stances warrant.
Presented by Men of Univer ing a professional pose.
ing to C. H. Clapp, president, who
chapter in the Unitei States, only
j has just returned from Helena where
sity at Liberty Theater To
■one alumnus having entered another
|he attended a conference of the presimorrow Night. Dance to
field o f activity. This is the report
! dents of all state schools, the ehancelFollow Show.
of Robert MacHatton, who returned
|lor, Edward C. Elliott, and the
Tuesday from Ames, Iowa, where
; architects.
he represented the local chapter at
! Many of the minor details o f the
Hi-Jinx will be presented tomor
the national convention o f the fra
j building were settled at the meet
________ §
row night at the Liberty theater.]
ternity held in that city December
ing which had been called to consider
The performance will begin at 8:15
'8, 9 and 10.
o’clock and will last about an hour Pill-pushers to Publish First Kaimin ; the building program and to secure
A great amount o f business was Maurice Browne and Ellen Van Vol- and a half when the dance and pre
of W inter Quarter, January 3— ' some uniformity in the contracts
kenburg Give Talk and Readings
taken care o f during the three-day
W ill Contain Poem by Emil Starz, 1fixtures and similar details coneerna n Rupert Brooke, Famous Eng sentation of the gifts to the upper
session, the fraternity’s policy of
|ing the buildings under construction.
State Pharmacist.
class women will take place at Union
lish Poet.
general retrenchment and conserva
Advertising on all bids for con
hall.
tism being adhered to in all matters.
struction work will start next week,
Tickets are now on sale. The num
Only two new charters were grantand the bids will be opened on the
Maurice Browne and Ellen Van] ber o f tickets is limited to 350 be
Plans for the Pharmacy edition of
■cd, one at the Joseph Medill school
following dates. Heat and plumbing
This The Kaimin, which is to be pubo f journalism at Northwestern uni Volkenburg, who appear tonight in' cause o f the size o f the
bids,
not including the bids for t3e
versity and the other to the Grid the leading roles o f the Masquers will necessarily prevent fiiany men bshed January 3, are being rapidly construction of the heating plants,
production
“
He
W
ho
Gets
Slapped,”
!
from
attending.
The
committee
urgps
completed,
stated
Luke
Garvin,
iron club at the University o f North
January 14; library and residence hall
gave alecture andreadings on
Ru- that all tickets be purchased by ’ Fr\- editor-in-chief, yesterday. The staff
Dakota.
bids for the University, January 14;
pert Brooke,English poet, atconvo- j day evening. The Bear
Paws are in has been selected and is already at
gymnasium and -biology building bids
In speaking o f the convention,
cation, Tuesday.
I charge o f the sale.
j work on the issue, which will be the
Mr. MacHatton said:
“ W e were
for the state college at Bozeman,
Brooke
was
a
young
poet
o
f
proThe
box
which
has
been
placed
in
first
one
to
aP
P
«k
in
the
winter
January 14; gymnasium and forestry
kept busy from 8 o’clock in the
anise
who
was
killed
in
the
World
j
Mam
hall
to
receive
gifts
will
re-1
<
luartermorning until 6 o’clock in the eve
building bids for the University. Janu
which ary 21; engineering and shop build
ning with the business matters o f j war. His death is considered one o f main there today, and tomorrow willl Among the contributions
the
tragedies
o
f
the
period.
He
wasj
be
moved
to
the
door
o
f
the
lib
erty
|
have
already
been
received
is
a
huing bids for state college, January 21;
the fraternity.
Each night, how- j
s|
( theater where late presents must be morous poem, “ The Symptomatology and bids for the construction o f ail
ever, was given over to some social an . intimate
. . friend, .o f Mr.
. Browne’
,
.function.
. .
™
j
.
.
.
'
i
and
was
his
guest
m
Chicago
sh
ort-:
brought
;
of
a
L
oco
Victim,”
written
by
Emil
The chamber o f com m erce!, , ,
„ “
„
orougnt
heating plants. January 28.
,
,,
,,
.
ly before 1914. Mr. Browne gave a
•Boxes will be reserved for as many Starz, pharmacuetical chemist of the
gave us a smoker the first evening.
The work o f completing the founda
vivid description o f the poet as he
Live
Stock
Sanitary
Board,
at
H
el
o f the faculty as they will accommo
On the second evening was held the
tion for the dormitory located at the
j knew him.
As he mentioned the
ena.
Mr.
Starz
is
well
known
on
date. Attendance will be limited to
Gridiron banquet. A big dance Sat
northwest corner o f the campus is
dominant characteristics o f the man, members o f the faculty and students. the campus, having lectured here at
urday night concluded the conven
well under way, and unless severe
!
each
was
illustrated
by
selections
form
various
times
on
subjects
of
interest
tion.”
Positively no town people will be ad
weather interferes it will be done in
I
his
poems
read
by
Mr.
Browne
and
to
the
school
o
f
pharmacy.
His
mitted, according to the management.
According to Mr. MacHatton there
a few days.
i Miss Van Volkenburg.
daughter, Elvira Starz, was a stu
are over 3,000 men and only 800
The foundations for the other build
The dance will be a get-together dent here in 1919.
The selections read were: “ The
women at the Iowa State college at
ings, the library, the forestry "build
party and will be absolutely informal, j
j
Voice,”
“
Dust,”
“
Grantchester.”
The
Pharmacy
Kaimin
will
not
be
Ames.
College dances begin there
ing, the gymnasium, and- the other
It is to be the last social function
essentially a “ razz sheet” , but along donniitory have already been com 
at 8 o’ clock in the evening and last i “ Retrospect,” “ The Fish,” and two of o f the quarter.
The sonnets
with a small amount o f “ razzing” pleted.
until 11:30. Due to the unbalanced ] his sonnets o f 1914.
Tickets will be torn in two at the
will contain special articles, notes of
ratio between the men and women I were written while Brooke was in
door o f the Liberty, and one half]
the pharmacy school, alumni items
students it is estimated that the I training in England before going to
handed
back.
This
half
must
be
pTej
and probably cuts of the school and
average co-ed turns down three bids the trenches.
sented
at
Union
hall
to
gain
admis
Mr. Browne and Miss Van Volken
objects of interest on the campus.
to every social function-—besides the
sion.
Sheridan’s
orchestra
will
fu
r
-1
burg have just completed a summer
The staff for the pharmacy issue
-one she accepts.
nish the music.
fs as follows:
“ Both Sigma Delta Chi and Theta engagement at the Cornish theater
Presents
will
lie
distributed
at
the
j
Luke D. Garvin, editor-in-chief;
Sigma Phi have strong chapters at in Seattle and a fall engagement at
At a meeting of the Central board
the Iowa State college,” said Mr. the Portland Little theater and will dance. It 'is announced that a gen- j Ruth Thranum, Francis Peterson,
uine
Santa
Claus
will
be
on
hand
for
j
go
to
New
York
to
begin
rehearsals
! yesterday afternoon it was voted to
associate editors; Oakley C offee,1
MacHatton.
for their production there after np this purpose.
business manager; Jay Allison, news;! make an appropriation o f $1,000 to
Costumes have been obtained by! editor; Guy T. Stegner, sport ed- ■
pea ring in the Masquers piny.
1 the athletic department over the
those in charge and rehearsals under itor; Orville Peek, exchange; Mary I estimated budget to assist in the
the direction o f Alexander Dean are Comer, women’ s athletic!
Gladys meeting of contracts for basketball,
bringing results, according
offi- j Lines, society editor.
track and baseball. Ben W. Chercinl statement.
rington, prominent Y. M. Cl A., worker
Tickets were going fast Thursday
j apoke to the board on the necessity
afternoon. It is estimated that all
|of organizing for the “ Student Friendwill be sold long b e fo re Saturday.
! ship” fund.
«
I “ The Trail That Starts Nowhere”
A terrific expose o f the women and
Due to an error in the addition
A new street car for Bozeman! |is the name-of an article by Geo ge part o f the faculty is promised.
of the estimated expenses made by
This is the latest report that comes IT. Armitage appearing in the DeDiana is old, and she admits it; the athletic department, at the time
from the direction o f the Aggie col- cember issue o f the “ Paradise of the
Not in a spoken way for that i» the budget was figured out and pre
lege. No details were given as to Pacific”
magazine,
published
at
impossible for her, but in her actions, sented to the board, a deficiency of
what will be done with the old caT; I Honolulu, Hawaii,
and appearance, and in the growling $1,800 resulted. The appropriation
whether it will be used for housing
George Armitage is a former sturestlessness of her slumber as she for athletics was granted on a basis
purposes on their cow farm or set dent o f the University of Montana,
sleeps behind the stove in the Cam of $7,340 instead of $9,140; conse-,
up on the campus as a sacred relic.
having graduated from the school of
pus store. Dreaming of we know qeutnly at the end of the football
Montana students who have been ! journalism in 1914. Ilis article is
A target pit is be'ng dug on the not what, that has transpired during season it was discovered that the bud
fortunate enough to see the old renin- the story o f a trip through the
ant of a street car, will indeed re-|WaiahoIe valley on the island of new R. O. T. C. rifle range. The h{>r seventeen years of life, from get was incapable of covering the ex
gret its passing on. This car has I Oahu, which, to use the author's new range extends from Maurice av puppyhood until now when she ap penses of the department.
A committee consisting of Steve
been in constant service for decades own words, is “ one of the most re- enue to the foot of Mount Sentinel, proaches the end of life’s highway old,
and its coming to Bozeman is a dis-1 markable hikes in the Hawaiian directly south o f the Y. M. C. A. hut and worn, but still faithful to her Sullivan, chairman; Clyde- Murphy,
Anne Sk.vlestead and Mary X . Mc
and the hospital.
It is 300 yards master.
tant memory in the n y ^s o f the old |islands.”
As a puppy she was given to Mrs. j Carthy was appointed to organize the
time residents of Bozeman. The
At present Mr. Armitage is secre- long.
The pit is to be about six and one- A. N. Whitlock, wife of P rofessor! formation of the Student Friendship
hnnch-backed ear was so bent in the tory of the chamber o f commerce at
half feet deep with a two and a half Whitlock of the law school, and f o r , fund to help students in the Europ
middle that the forward and rear i Honolulu.
foot parapet milking it nine feet from seventeen years she has been the pet: ean countries who are starving and
ends barely missed the ground. T o -------------------------------------------------------unable to attend school due to the
see it creak'ng and growing down the school, as formerly they could wnlk the top of th parapet to the bottom j o f the family.
'Several months' ago Mrs. Whitlock j depressed condition of their countries.
street was a sight never to be for faster and so the municipal car ser of the pit. It is to he ten feet long
left the city and during her absence j Complete arrangements will be made
gotten.
vice was never taken advantage of. and about four feet wide.
The fob is boinsr supervised by Ser Diana adopted Mac Gault, manager shortly after the beginning of the
/It is not known for what specific
geant Alexander Brown and the work of the store as her guardian. Enelil next quarter to raise money for the
reasons the car was finally relegated
Kappa Eta chapter o f Kappa Psi, is being done by the cadets to make morning she followed him to school, general fund. The allotment, a c
to the pension list, but two things
and as Mac attended classes she I cording to <Mr. Cherrington, should
are certain, and that is it was in national pharmacy fraternity, an up their cats in military science.
It is planned to construct either awaited his return in the store, be apnroximntcly $2 per student.
danger o f collapsing one day like the nounces the initiation of Alex F.
Oakley C offee, A. S. U. M. man
“ One Hoss Shay” or being blown over Peterson, Sr., and the pledg'ng of one. or two sliding targets in the pit Sleeping out on the grass during thej
by a strong gust o f wind.
Francis Gallagher, both of Missoula. so that the- cadets can practice both warm days o f fall, and as the cooler, ager submitted his report on finances
The new car is being constructed Mr. Peterson has taught commercial slow and rapid fire. Up to this time weather set in she moved inside. ' for the fall quarter.
in Deer Lodge. This one will have pharmacy here for two years, and is whenever the cadets fired with the sleeping out on the grass during the
more speed than the old car, thus a member o f the state board of Phur- 3 0 Cnilbex ammunition they hud to use time, dreaming troubled dreams o f , goal which all good dogs eventually
the Fort Missoula range.
>a dogs life ,. she is approaching that ( reach.
enabling the students to ride t o ! tnaey.

HI-JINX TO BE
LAST FUNCTION

ACTORS LECTURE
AT CONVOCATION

GARVIN IS CHOSEN
PHARMACY EDITOR

Error in Budget
Causes Deficit

Bozeman Gets
Long Needed Armitage Writes
Magazine Article
Trolley Car\

Biography o f Diana
Is Late Composition

Target Pit for
New Rifle Range

2

The Kaimin

athletic department,
The Montana Kaimin! atheexceedingly
bad fix.

in
It
means necessarily that every
project under the auspices of
Published semi-weekly by the Asso the associated students must
ciated Students of the State Univer pay for itself or the partici
sity. Entered as second-class matter pants of will be compelled to
at Missoula, Montana, under Act of make up the1 deficiency out
Congress, March 3, 1S79.
of their own resources. Won
derful outlook for Varsity
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
Vodvil, and other activities.
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
The condition is tracable
Press Association.
to an error of addition made
Lawrence Higbee..........................Editor by the athletic department.
The Central Board had the
Ronald Kain............Business Manager alternative of making up the
Ted Ramsey........Circulation Manager deficiency or doing without
spring athletics and chose
Editorial Board
the former course.,
Ann Wilson
CeliaAnderson
Obviously then, it is up to
Rex Healy......................News ' EJditor the students to back every A.
T. E. Wade...... ,............Sports Editor S. U. M. function in such a
Gertrude Brewer..... Exchange Editor way that failure will be im
Harry Houle..................Feature Editor possible. Start out by buying
Solvay Andreson.... Women’s Athletics up the necessary allotment of
Hi-Jinx tickets.
OUR GREETINGS
The Kaimin shudders to
think of their position should
The fall quarter is drawing they have been the ones at
to a close and with this issue fault in the matter of adding
the Kaimin makes its last ap up a column of figures.
pearance on the campus befor the Christmas holidays.
The Kaimin has made an
attempt during these twelve
weeks to fill with some de
gree of merit, the need for a
college newspaper which ex
ists at the University of Mon
tana. Whether or not its at Students Caught Cheating
tempt has been successful
Will Be Compelled to
depends wholly upon the
Leave School, Deans De
character of the service
cide at Consultation.
which it has rendered to the
institution. Mistakes have
Students who are caught cheating
been made in the past; and in examinations, class work or in
mistakes will undoubtedly be writing papers for class will be ex
made in the future; we hope pelled from the^ University for a
that a spirit of service, de minimum o f one quarter according
spite those mistakes, may be to the policy adopted at a consulta
tion o f the deans this week.
-retained.
(In the past, the student has been
To the students and the flunked
in the class in which the
faculty of the University, the cheating occurred and has been plac
Kaimin extends wishes for a ed on final probation. This treat
merry Christmas and a happy ment has been too liberal for the
New Year.
seriousness of the offense, it was
stated by Dr. R. H. Jesse, dean of
C. A.

EXPULSION FOR
GRADE THIEVES

ARE YOU AN OFFENDER?
Considerable comment has
been made lately by members
of the upper classes regard
ing the indifferent attitude
taken by certain students to
ward some of Montana’s
traditions.
Campus cutting seems to
be the main source of annoy
ance. A large number of
students have lately acquired
the habit of taking short cuts
across the grass plots when
ever they feel so inclined.
Heretofore these plots have
been protected from such
abuse by students who foster
ed Montana traditions in a
sense of reverence.
Another cause . for com
ment is the fact that Fresh
men are not confining them
selves to the balcony during
convocation. There is no ex
cuse for such a violation of
precedent. The balcony is
never filled—a fault in itself
that should be attended to.
Freshmen also have the
habit of leaving convocation
before it is over. This not
only causes an unnecessary
disturbance, but is rude and
unmannerly.
First year students how
ever are not the only offend
ers. In the case of campus
cutting older students are at
fault also. Such a breach
of campus etiquette shows
lack of school spirit, and sets
a bad example for students
who are to follow.
W. C.
BACK YOUR ACTIVITIES.
The A.S. U. M. finances
are, as a result of the addi
tional donation of $1,000 to

men.*
-Suspension from the University for
other than scholarship causes implies
a loss o f all credits for the quarter
in which the
suspension
occurs.
Under this ruling, a student suspend
ed during examinations next week
will forfeit all his credits for this

quarter.
The change in the policy of the
University was made because of the
increase in the number o f students
who have been brought up before
the deans for cheating. Dr. Jesse
emphasized the fact that, while the
number o f cases has increased, the
percentage o f cases has remained the
same.

Registration At
Thousand Mark
The total number o f students to
take out registration certificates by
j! o’clock yesterday was 1,001, ac
cording to J. B. Speer, registrar.
Only 225 of this number had not
turned in their class cards.
The registration for the autumn
quarter was 1,222 December 1. Mr.
Speer refused to make any definite
statement about the number expested next quarter. He would only say
that the registration for the winter
quarter was usually the heaviest.
The registration for the past two
weeks has been for students who
were enrolled in the University this
quarter. Registration for new stu
dents will start January 3.

Exam Blue Books
Free This Year
The little blue books will be used
in the final 'examinations by the
students Recordings to
announce
ment by President C. H. Clapp.
Instructions to the students are
that no .material other than that used
in the examinations will be aerried
with them. A feature on this oc
casion will be that the blue books
will be furnished free o f charge by
the University at the time o f the ex
aminations.

The Grist
‘The mills of the gods turn
slowly, but they grind ex
ceeding fine.”

STUDENT HELP
[ IS REQUESTED
i Ben W. Cherrington Describ
es Conditions Prevailing in
European Universities.
i

Students at the University were able
to realize the difficulty under which
students in European universities are
attending school when Ben W. CherGob Sez:
The only thing between me and rington, who has just recently re
starvation is the length o f time it turned from an extended tour o f in
takes the 'business office to get the spection of European schools, spoke
grade slip home to papa.
at a special convocation yesterday
morning.
A smile loses all its charm when
Describing Europe as a country
the siniler chaws tobacco.
embittered, suffering, starving ’ and
sorrowing as a result of the recent
They speak of the Christmas spirit, world conflict, and using the descrip
That’s in the air and all around,
tion as a background of his lecture,
But there’s one kind of Christmas Mr. Cherrington told o f how the Eu
spirit
ropean students were striving to se
•That is welcome wherever found. cure an education. Many, too poor to
I’ll go home to the family,
rent rooms, sleep in barns, parks and
And they will welcome me;
stations, and even in the class rooms
Probably Dad will open wide his whenever possible. Lots o f the stu
heart
dents have no top-coats, socks nor
And hand me the cellar key.
underwear, and are compelled to wear
their army uniforms. There are also
It took us just three months to many afflicted with diseases caused
learn when a street car was due, and by under-nourishment and by living
then they changed the schedule.
in deplorable conditions.
Some sociologists returning from
They tell me that snow goes well Europe are pessimistic as to the out
with the Christmas spirit. That may come of present conditions but Mr.
be right but I still put great confi Cherrington come back with hope be
dence in a warm store room and a cause, as he said, “ I came in touch
cake o f yeast.
with the youth o f Europe and in
them, I believe, lies the hope of that
Honesty may be the best policy country.”
but it leads to an early death.
According to
Mr.
Cherrington
20,000,000 people have died in Eu
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners. rope since the armistice. In Warsaw
The p rof who thinks that he has alone 20,000 students are too poor to
made a record for himself when he rent rooms; in Berlin the students
slips the studes a quiz that would are sleeping in parks, in depots and
have made the three wise-men bald- in barns. More than 1,500 have no
headed.
place to sleep whatsoever. “ Not only
do these conditions exist in these
L et me live out my years by the cities but in every other European
side o f the road, where the cars from city where there are universities,”
Canada stop for water.
said Mr. Cherrington.
In Prague
students, contrary to an old tradition
When it comes to handling the Hi- that students should not do manual
Jinx costumes some o f us began to labor, built dormitories in which to
wish that we were named Agnes, I live ^
money wag furnished by a
Mabel or Beckie.
. gj£t o£ the ppgaident o f the republic.
1 Clinics are being established in
Our Girl.
every university city in Europe. Both
She is planning on buying a round) the<doctors and nurses are volunteertrip ticket home so that she can get, jng ,their services
Recent investia cheap rate. Our girl ain t smart |gations showed that ^ pgr cent o£
nor beautiful but optimism-------. At the students have tuberculosis just
that her little brother is just about because their resistance against dis
ready to hibernate for the winter in eases had been lowered through the
college.
living in unwholesome conditions.
In answer to the question as to
why these students did not get to
work instead o f starving to death,
Mr. Cherrington said that work was
difficult to get and the pay for any
position open was poor.
As an example he told o f how a
student would have to work six hours
a day for six days in order to buy a
necktie; and to buy a pair o f shoes
he would be compelled to work six
hours a day for ten days.
None o f the European students |
“ The A rt League ball to be given want charity and consider any help
by the students of the art depart- they receive as a loan which they inment Friday, January 7, at Union! tend to pay back later,
hall, will be a representation of the
In conclusion Mr: Cherrington ssVd
art balls given by the A rt league in that students^ here would be asked
New York and those given by the soon to help the •Europeans during
A rt Institute in Chicago,” said Fred- the coming year so that the univererick D. Schwalm, head of the art, sities of that country could be kept*
department, Thursday. Mr. Schwalm ;oing.
with Mrs. Matilde Bargen are work'
Mr. Cherrington, until the outbreak
ing out the plot for the dance.
of the war, had served as a football
The masquerade will represent the |COaeh at both the University of Necourt o f King Cole, with Franklin |braska and at the University of CalParker as king. All those who at- ifornia. He went to Europe early
tend the dance will be the subjects iast summer to study social and ecoof his majesty. The subjects will nomic conditions there. He has been
choose a queen, according to her in Missoula several days and has lec
costume.
tured to various classes in econom- j
Celebrities will follow the crown ies and sociology.
ing o f the queen as a sort of bur
lesque
on
court
entertainment. A R T S TU D E N T S C O M PLETE
There will be a Paderewski, PavSC EN ER Y FO R N E X T PLAY
lowa, Bobby Tremain, nn artist,
Students in the advanced art class
some
famous
road
show,
and
under the supervision of Frederick
soloists.
“ There may be some changes,” j D. Schwalm, have completed fhe
said Mr. Schwalm, “ but these are scenes for the “ Piper,” a production
the plans so far.”
to be given by the students o f the
No one will be admitted without. University under the direction of
a masque. All students who are in- Alexander Dean. In miniature stages
tending to come to the dance are have been constructed by the studrequested by Gene Simerson, man-1 ents and the seenecy painted, cut
ager of the ball, to bring costumes j out and set on the stages. The best
from home.
Sheridan’s four-piece ■set of ecenes will be selected by Mr.
orchestra will furnish the music.
! Dean.
Speaking of names, “ Lovette”
means “ Little Lion.” Love at that
way of thinking means lion. The guy
who thought that all out had a good
head on him but lie slipped up when
it came to spelling that word Lion.

Art League Ball
To Imitate Large
Eastern Affairs

UNUSUALLY
BIG DRAMATIC
PRODUCTION

‘ FIFTY
CAN D LES”
A Play of Adventure
Afloat, Abroad and
At Home
HURRICANE

HUTCH

TO D A Y
Harold
Lloyd’s
LATEST FEATURE
Coming Next Week

L. N. Baker
0. W. Walford
Telephone 581
T H E E L E C T R IC SHOP
“ We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
I I I N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont,

Ofice Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111-W

JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing
Basement Hammond Block

DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests,
etc., on stationery and
programs at a subtsantial saving of time and
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO.
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: 118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.

Christmas
Cards
How many friends did you
forget last Christnms? Don’t
put o ff buying your Christmas
Cards,— buy them now. You
'will find the best assortment
in town at

McKay Art Company
North End of Bridge

We Are Agents!
For
Conklen’s SelfFilling Fountain Pens
—all sizes and prices—
and Eversharp Pencils
—all kinds and prices.
Let
us
demonstrate
them to you.
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Hammond Block

BARKER BAKERY
307 North Higgins
E V E R Y T H IN G YOU
W A NT FOR YOUR
LUNCH
Bread, pies, cakes, rolls and
French pastry.
Nothing but
the best in everything.
Phone 686-J

S

The la t it t h

Co-eds Stage Hop
BLAIR
CHOSEN
ON
On Oval at Night
Miller’s Barber Shop
and Baths
SENTINEL STAFF
First N a fl Bank Bldg. Basement

Our work is our best
recommendation.
M E TR O PO LE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store

FINE HAIR CUTTING
is our specialty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

We have room for a few more
students on our special rate this
month.

THE HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins

Missoula.

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Fresh and- Sait Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Packers of

DaCo

(Pride Mark)

HAM S, BACON, LA R D
Phones 117-118 111-113 W . Front

W hat at first was supposed to be
a 'flock of extermely large snow 'birds
on the campus Wednesday night,
Official Photographer for Annual— proved to be a group o f brave
Studio In A rt Room of A rt
feminine spirits who dared the wintry
Department.
elements and cavorted around the oval
for an hour or two.
Mabel Norman was the ringleader
Knowles Blair, a student in the of about a dozen irrepressible spirits
school o f journalism and Btaff who were not tired a fter‘ their day’s
photographer for the Sentinel, will work at the University, so they romp
take all the Sentinel pictures for ed around in the snow and made a
this year.
Mr. Blair’s studio will perfectly beautiful U. of M. upon the
be located in the art room of the | white green. Periods were produced
art department, according to W il by jumping up and down, and in be
liam Cogswell, editor of the Sentinel. tween periods some o f them had some
Mr. Cogswell stated that if the awful tumbles. Bitter sorrow was
present plans are adhered to, the expressed over the loss of their crea
seniors will be able to have their tion through the ensuing snow-storm.
pictures taken the first part o f next
n
quarter.
The other classes will
follow in order.
DR. ANDRUS VISITS
& GEORGE MELTORD PRODUCTION
Each student will be charged $1.00
PHARMACY SCHOOL
for his Sentinel picture. Additional
pictures may be had fo r 10 cents
FOUR DAYS— STARTING SUNDAY
Dr. W. W . Andrus of Miles City,
each, although it will be impos
sible fo r these extra prints to be president o f the State Board ot
finished before all the Sentinel pic Pharmacy, who nas been tn the city,
Miss Ethel Knuth, sophomore in Knights o f Pythias hall. H er selec
tc lecture to Missoula physicians,
tures are in.
Owing to the fact that the Sen visited the school of pharmacy last the school o f music at the Univeristy tions were “ As In Old Gardens” and
He declared be was much sang last night at the installation pro “ W hy.” Miss Knuth was accompanied
tinel work has been retarded for week.
eight weeks, Mr. Cogswell is par pleased at the increased enrollment gram of the Mozart club at the by Miss Irene Hathaway.
ticularly anxious to have the co o f the school this year.
Rr. Andrus is the father of “ Scotty”
operation o f the student body in
a
keeping appointments in regard to Andrus who is registered as
of
having pictures taken.
The work, special student in the school
The Best by Test
pharmacy
this
quarter.
being performed on the campus,

"THE SHEIK
G (param ou n t (p ictu re

should enable the students to do this
without any great trouble.

J. D. R O W L A N D
J E W E L E R AND O P TIC IA N
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given
to
Jewelry and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

M E E T YOUR

F R IE N D S

KELLEY’S
CIGAR STORE

B IL L IA R D S AND POOL

Cleaning

Pressing

STEIN & MITCH
Merchant Tailors
'All work made by us is guaranteed
for style, fit and first-class work
manship.
329 Higgins Ave., Missoula Mont.

Phone 744
221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 . m.

The Coffee Parlor
“ Where Missoula Lunches’’
Soda Fountain in Connection

Where the
Students Meet
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Mrs. T. J. Walterskirchen
Proprietor

You Like a Cup
of
Good Coffee

Grill Has It
AND E V E R Y T H IN G

Follow the Crowd Every Day

The GRILL Cafe

THE W ILM A...

Where Good Fellows Meet

Dr. J. P. Rowe, head o f the g e o l-.
ogy department at the University, has
accepted a position for tbe summer
term as instructor o f geology at C o
lumbia University.
During his year’s leave o f absence
Dr, Rowe is instructing geology;
classes at Ann Arbor university.
Plans for one or two band convo
Dr. Rowe will return to Montana j
cations to be held during the winter and take up his work here at the |
quarter are already under way, beginning of the fall quarter.
stated band leader Homer M. Par
sons yesterday. A request for the
baud to play a concert at Fort Mis
soula is also being considered. B e
sides this the band will appear at
all o f the inter-collegiate basketball
games during the winter if seating ar
rangements are made fo r the mem-]
bers.
“ Is wish, to thnk the members ofj
the band for their loyal support t o '
the organization and for the way they
have turned out when the band was|
needed, said Mr. Parsons, “ the fel-1
lows have the spirit which makes!
for success.
“ I also wish to thank the students |
and the busines men o f the city .who
made it possible for the band to
make the Bozeman trip this fall.”
The band has finished a very sue-'
cessful quarter’s work. It has ap- j
pen red at all o f the football games on |
Dornblaser field and made one trip
to a foreign field to play. T o quote :
the “ Weekly Exponent” published at j
the Montana Agricultural College,'
“ The State University band is worthy
to represent any university.”
The band also played a concert fori
the students at which they used,
popular and semi-classical music, j
Rain Stopped the concert when it j
was about half finished. The band|
has been in demand for concerts and
other affairs throughout the quarter'
just closing.
One achievement o f the band this
year was the obtaining o f official re
cognition from the A. S. U. M. and j
it is now an official A. S. U. M. j
activity. A gold pendant bearing the |
Grizzly head and
the
inscription j
“ University o f Montana Band” on th e;
front and the name o f the owner andj
the number o f years o f service on j
the bake will be given to eaehr mem
ber o f the band when he has coin-1
pleted seven quarters of band work, i

Band Makes Plans
For Convocations
In Winter Quarter

R E C R E A T IO N P A R L O R

•

Best Eats and Honrs of Entertainment

Here’s w h y C A M E L S are

the quality cigarette

STUDENTS MUST CLAIM
PLACES U\ CLASSES
Announcement has come from the
registrar’s office that all students
who reserved places Inst fall for the
winter'quarter in English 11a; Span
ish 11a, l i b , 13a, 13b; French 11a, |
1.1b, 13a, 13b, must claim these i
places at the registrar’s office be-1
fore 4 p, m. Monday, December 19 ,j
or they will forfeit their places in
these classes.
This action has been taken in or-;
<ter to accommodate the students
who are on the waiting list for these
subjects, and for the new students
who wish to enter.

#

I j ECAUSE we put the utmost quality into this
* one brand. Camels are as good as it's pos
sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette.
Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this
in mind! Everything is done to make Camels the
best cigarette it’s possible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.
Take the Camel package for instance. It’s the
most perfect packing science can devise to pro
tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
—-secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal
the fold and make the package air-tight. But
there’s nothing flashy about it. You’ll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.
Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.
If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest
cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free
from cigaretty aftertaste,.
It’s Camels for you.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Orvis Music House
All the latest
sheet music

30c

Give Us a Trial and Be
Satisfied.

Florence Barber Shop
A. F. H A M IL TO N , Prop.

Florence Laundry Co.
S T U D E N T AGENTS
Telephone 48

THEME
PAPER
by the ream
$1.25

The Office Supply Co.

Watch Chain
Special
Latest style watch chains in
all the newest patterns, guar
anteed quality, at $2.50 each.
Make an Ingersol seem like a
Howard.

B.&H.
Jewelry Co.
The Store On The Corner

THE

UNIVERSITY FIVE
Is

Now Playing Every
Tuesday Night in

UNION
HALL
DANCES

10c

DANCES

Follow the Crowd.

Football, Basketball, and
Gym Supplies

Bread ^Line

All kinds of Sporting Goods

Twelve o’clock noon! The bell in
the tower sends out its hourly peal.
This time it is not a call to classes,
but one of far more importance. It
is time to eat. T o express it in the
classical vernacular of the soldier,
Tw o form er
students
of
tne *<jt is chow time.”
| University will lecture (during the
The call puts new life into every“ Short-C ourse for Bunkers” which body.
The students respond to it
will be given here Junuary 23 to 27 .1yviht more alacrity and pep than any
I These men are: George H. Green- famous professor could elicit. EvJwood ’04, who is at present cashier I erybody hurries o ff in various direco£ the Old National Bank o f Spokane j tions to the dining room,
and Fred R, Angevine who took his j There is a mad rush for Simpkins I
B. A. degree at Montana and his hall.
The students just dismissed
LI. B. at the University of Wash- f rom military drill, gallop toward |
I ington.
j the hall in platoons as if they were
George H. Greenwood is the first charging the Hindenburg line. Digalumnus o f the University who has nified profs accelerate their walk I
been invited back to give a Com-1 into a trot.
The hurrying mass)
| mencement Day address, coming back j meets at the doorway and crowd j
last year. He is well known in this through with more speed than the
I state and a man who takes both an students do at the end of a convoacademic and a practical interest in cation.
It is a survival o f the I
j his work, stated Dean Shirley J. Ifastest.
Coon o f the school o f business adThe bread line forms. In a cou|ministration yesterday. Mr. Green- pie 0f minutes it reaches back a
wood will give a series o f lectures hundred feet or more.
Then the
on the Principals of Banking.
j waiting begins. Those who lack the
Fred R. Angevine is also well- 1 two years of physical education and
I known to the citizens o f the state, track work, find themselves at the
I He was county attorney o f Missoula end of the line. The line goes forj county and during this time also held ward at a snail’ s pace, and in a half
a chair as lecturer on Criminal Law j hour or so, one finally gets into the
and Practice and on Sales at the dining room.
University.
He
was
appointed I
---------------------------------- to bis present position as Assistant
Solicitor o f Internal Revenue at
|Washington D. C. in 1919. He will
give a series of lectures explaining j
the Income Tax laws.
According to the bulletin o f the i Leonid Nikolaevich Andreyev, R us
course just issued, the members of sian dramatist and writer o f short
the Montana Bankers association may j stories, essays and dramas which have I
register for this course in advance ] been translated into the English
through A. T. Hibbard secretary o f j language, is the author o f ‘‘He W ho I
the Montana Bankers association at j Gets Slapped," the Masquers producHelena, Mpnt. No fee will be charged I tion in which Maurice Browne and
for the registration. The lectures |Ellen Van Volkenburg will play the
will he held in the assembly room of leading roles tonight at the Liberty I
Main Hall. The morning sessions will ! theater.
begin promptly at 9:30 and the after
Andreyev was born in Orel. Russia, I
noon sessions at 1:30.
in 1871. After studying law et the
universities o f Moscow and St. Peters
burg. he found h’ utself unsuited to
legal practice, became depressed, and
attempted suicide when only 23 years
old. He finally found a position as!
Uniforms for the R. O. T. C. ar- police court reporter for a Moscow i
i rived last Tuesday.
The shipment paper. While thus employed, he be
consisted o f 202 Complete olive drab gan writing short stories which were
j uniforms and were sent from the published in the daily papers. Some i
different army storehouses through-j o f these attracted the attention o f
out the ninth corps area.
.Maxim Gorky, Russian author and
Each uniform consists o f one cap, liberal. Andreyev is now considered]
blouse, breeches, two shirts, one pair j by many as the leading writer of
o f spiral puttees, cap and collar; Russsia.
ornaments and two R. O. T. C.
‘‘ He W ho Gets Slapped” deals with j
brassards.
a very aristocratic gentleman who,
These uniforms will be issued to anxious to get away from the super
$*e freshmen and new cadets im-|
ficialities of life, leaves his social
mediately after the Christmas hoi- j
position behind and applies at the!
idays.
The sophomore and senior
circus for a job as clown. He feels j
cadets were issued the same unithereby that he i 111 come mco closer
forms that they had last year.
contact with the realities o f life and
A monologue by Ralph Stowe, sclec- i humanity. He falls in love with the J
tions by a six piece hick orchestra,! bareback rider who is, betrothed by |
and an oriental dance by Elmer Bloom her father to a decadent baron. As
furnished the entertainment for the the play develops, this “ he” who is |
members o f the Press club at the noted for his circus stunt of being
regular meeting Wednesday evening. slapped, finds that the hand o f life
Thomas Wade acting president of I slaps him in his quest after truth
the club presided.
Jl and that the only leveling of the bal
ance o f justice is in the after life.
Greenwood, ’04, and Angevine W ill
Lecture During Short Course at
, State University from January 23
to 27.
___________

Andreyev, Author
of Masquers' Play

Uniforms Arrive
For Trick Arm y

Wringer

&

M isso u la L ig h t
W a te r
C om pany

THE GIFT SHOP
Gifts for all your friends at lowest possible prices.

For Him
Belts
Belt Buckles
Watch Chains
Books
Bill Folds
Silk Shirts
Shaving Sets
Fountains Fens
Ties
Gloves
Silk Socks
Wool Socks

(Wild Noon Rush

MONTANA GRADUATES
10 H O O K U K

For Her
Books
Fancy Garters
Collar Sets
Stationery
Ever-Sharp Pencils
Fountain Pens
Gloves
Ivory Articles
Manicure Rolls
Hand Bags
Fancy Hose
Fancy Aprons

123, 125, 127, 129 E. Main Street
The Largest Chain Department
Store Organization in the World

MISSOULA

BATEMAN TALKS BEFORE i
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Dr. W. G. Bateman, associate pro
fessor in chemistry, spuke to the
Home Economics club,
Wednesday 1
ing, on the subject of “ Goitre." Mr. I
Bateman, who gave the lecture at
evening, in the Natural Science build Leland StAndford university, last year,
and who is very conversant with the
subject, gave a splendid lecture at
this meeting. There was a good attendance, consisting of town people, |
as well as students.

Attention, Co-Eds!
The Leader is Missoula’s only Exclusive Ladies’
and Misses Ready-to-Wear Store. We handle noth
ing but Ready-to-Wear articles and concentrate
on this only, thereby giving us a bigger opport
unity of studying your requirements. Remember,
we specialize on Misses’ garments. “ Nuf sed.”

Ladies* and Misses* Suits
Ladies* and Misses* Coats
Ladies* and Misses* Dresses
Hosiery, Underwear, Waists, Skirts,
Kimonos, Bath Robes, Millinery, Etc .

i PUBLIC SPEAKING CLASS
ARE GUESTS AT DINNER
A dinner in honor of. the class in
advanced public spenking was given
by the ■members of the elementary
! class last evening at the down-town
Y. W. C. A.
I fEach person was called upon for
a three-minute speech
concerning
some phase of Christmas.
Mrs. A. W. Mills is instructor of,
I both classes.

Missoula agents for

Kayser Underwear
Gold Stripe Silk Hosiery
Quality
Greater
Than Price

The Leader

Higgins Ave.
Just North of
Pine St.

5

The Kalinin.

McAuliffe Makes
Good Showing on
Beloit Gridiron

EVILS OF HOBO
TOLD BY CLAPP

President Writes Letter to Parents
Stopping Practice of Train Ri«Wlhat promised to be one o f Mon
of Students Asking Co-operation in
tana’s best athletes has gained wide
ing.
popularity in tne east,' according to
u news uccount m a copy of the Chi
Recognizing the dishonesty and
cago Daily JNews for December 1.
The uccount whicn appears oeiow a dangers connected with the practice
picture of John McAuliffe, former o f stealing of rides on the trains by
Butte high school star and in attend the university students, and having
ance one year at the University been notified by hte railroad com
panies o f a definite stand taken by
follows:
“ John McAuliffe, Thomas Man them against the practice, President
ning’s choice for captain and quarter- Clapp of the University has com
oack on his all-state selection, hails piled a letter which is being sent to
from Montana. The Beloit alumni the parents of students, in which he
who sent him to Beloit told Coach appeals to the parents for co-opera
Mills that ‘Mac’ plays football as a tion in the matter o f suppressing
side line. Basketball is his game. the practice.
The letter follows:
State football critics spy that he is
December 15, 1921.
one of the classiest players in the
state in his ‘side line’ sport. He To the Parents o f Students at the
State University o f Montana:
carried the ball over 230 yards and
The practice o f American college
made 'two runs o f more than 50 yards
which resulted in touchdowns this students of making railroad trips
season. Beloit fans are anxious to without paying fare has been called
see him perform in his m ajor sport.” to the attention of the University of
McAuliffe attended the University- Montana by railroad officials. This
of Montana for only one year, in 1920. practice has been growing rapidly
During this time, however, he made during the past year and has even
an excellent showing, playing center been taken up by high school stu
The matter has been dis
on the freshman basketball squad and Idents.
quarterback on the freshman football cussed in the Executive Council,
composed o f the Chancellor and j
team.
During his attendance at Butte high presidents and representatives of
four
University
institutions.
school he was chosen two years in the
succession on the all-state basket The members o f the Council recog-1
ball team, played quarterback for nize the dishonesty and dangers o f .
two seasons on the football squad, the practice and intend to do their
best to stop it. They have decided
and was a runner up for individual
that one o f the best ways to stop
honors in track.
it is for the presidents to write to I
all parents o f students in attendance
at the University institutions, call
ing their attention to the practice j
and urging their co-poeration in sup
pressing it.
The practice is no worse in Mon- >
tana than in other places, but never-1
theless it is fairly common, so c o m -!
mon in fact that hobo clubs have I
been formed, composed o f students!
who have beaten their way a. cer
tain number o f miles. The dishon
esty o f beating one’s way is obvious, j
A railroad has transportation fo r '
sale just as many merchant has a j
M O N TA NA ’S F IN E S T
more tangible commodity, and if this ’
is . taken without proper return it i s 1
stealing.
The dangers o f riding under or on
top o f the cars is extremely great,
especially in winter, when, exposed
Where
“ U”
Students
to cold and blinding snow, one is
Frolic and Make Merry
likely to become numb and fall off.
Even professional hoboes are fre
quently
injured
and
occasionally
killed, and o f course college students
are relatively inexperienced. A t the
present time the danger is greatly
Special Table d’Hote Dinner {§
increased by the marines stationed
Every Sunday, 12 to 9, $1.00 s on all trains carrying mail.
The
Cafe open from 7 to 1 a. m. | marines have orders to keep all peo
ple o ff the trains who are riding
illegally, and if these orders are not
immediately obeyed to shoot.
The raliroad companies are taking
a definite stand against the practice
Dancing every evening.
o f stealing rides. They will prose
cute all offenders wrho are caught,
and will not discriminate in favor of
the college student.
Having called
the attention o f the students to the
Pianos, Victrelas, Sheet Music
matter the University can assume
and Teaching Material
no responsibility in the assistance of
students - who may be prosecuted or
injured, but it will continue to do its
best to prevent stealing rides, and
208 Higgins Ave.
urge all parents also to co-operate
with the railroad companies in put
ting a stop to this dishonest and ex
tremely dangerous practice.
Sincerely yours,
Novelty Gifts, Blouses, Lingerie
C. H. CLAPP,
Hemstitching, Pleating,
President.
Buttons

THE
TAVERN
CAFE

Hoyt-Dickenson Piano Co.

The Novelty Shop
115 Higgins Avenue

Reasonable prices at

The Hat Shop
Orders given special attention.
115 H IG G IN S A V EN U E
Mrs. K. Mitchell, Prn»-

MAKCEL
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 788-R
115 So. Higgins Ave, Missoula
Marcel Wave, Hair Dressing,
Henna Pack, Manicuring,
Facial Massage, Shampooing, and
Special Scalp Treatment.

Vocational Men
Are Transferred!
Nine vocational men from the'
school o f accounting are to be sent
to Bishop Brissnan’s School o f A c
counting in Minneapolis, according t o ;
Allen Swift, vocational co-ordinator, j
These men. are to report in Minne
apolis the first week in January, i
Some are expected to leave here the
last week in December.
No names have been given out,
but most of the men are Montana
students, some of them regular stu
dents o f the University. They are
among the best in the school of ac
countancy and will be a great loss
to the University.

Copyright 1921 Hart Schafiner & Marx

W e ’re not selling <(prices”
w e’re selling the best clothes
that are made
I F Y O U appreciate fine qual
ity, fine style and e x p e rt
needlework in clothes; if you
u n d e r sta n d the economy in
good quality, you’ll come to
this store for Hart Schaffner
& M a r x c lo th e s—w e d on ’t
w a n t y o u to c o m e on any
other basis

Co-eds to Use
PHI DELTS TIED KAPPA TEAM WINS
VARSITY HAS TWO GAMES
New Spaulding
FROM
DELTA
GAMMA
IN
FIRST
PLACE
*
Playing Rules
SCHEDULED FOR JANUARY
A meeting of all co-ed athletic repSigma Nu Overwhelmingly Defeated
Kappa Kappa Gamma succeeded in
by Score of 21 to 4— G. Dahlberg nosing out Delta Gamma by one bas ! resentatives was held Tuesday eveIs High-point Man of Game— ket in an exciting basketball struggle 1ning in Miss Baxter’ s office. SpaulTeamwork Is Feature.
Wednesday. In the last few minutes I ding’s new basketball rules and the
Team.
Won. Lost. P. C.
Sigma Ohi ..........£ 2
0
1.000
of play the score was tied, 17-17, I playing of the teanl; in the toumaPhi Delts ................ 2
0
1.000
but a final basket by Florence Sanden ! ment were discussed.
The following new Spaulding rules
Iota Nu ........ - ......... 1
1
.500
Phi Delta Theta defeated Sigma Nu raised the Kappa score to 19, winning
1
.500] in a hard-fought contest Tuesday ■the game. The Delta Gamma team ■were adopted by the representatives
S. P. E .................... 1
walked away with Kappa in the first : present at the meeting:
A. D. A ......... - ......... 1
2
.334
night by a scoTe of 20 to 4, netting
1. An overhead field throw shall
3
.000
half of the game, but Kappa came
Tw o games, one with Wesleyan and' Sigma Nu ................ 0
them
two
winning
games
in
the
race
back strong in the latteT half and only count one point.
the other with Mount St. Charles, are
2.
Any player can be taken out of
for inter-fraternity basketball honors. gained the victory.
scheduled for January 20 and ..1 re
spectively, according to word received
The ball was ip Sigma Nu hands a j
For the winning team, Florence ■ the game once and be replaced once
I during a game.
late yesterday by Student Manager
good share o1 the time, but the win Sanden, running center, and Helen
| 3. Six fouls, of any kind, either
Harold Lansing. The games will be
ners, starring G. Dahlberg, had score- Newman, center, scored continually,
i personal or technical, puts any player
played on Montana’s courts and are
making punch to their offensive which i Catherine Sanders played a consistent
! out of a game.
the first to be arranged for the com
was not apparent in the play of the- game at guard, breaking up many of
4. Gumping centers must not leave
ing varsity basketball season. This
the Delta Gamma plays.
losing
team.
■_______
________
I the floor until the referee’s whistle
still leaves January 7 and 14 open in !
Audrey
Burt,
forward
for
the
los
A few minutes of close guarding!
j is blown.
the itinerary o f the squad. Every
kept both teams' from scoring at the ers, Frances Pope, center, and Mar I The various captains njr the meeting
effort is being made by Lansing and ! S. P. E. Quintet Beat A. D. A.
ion
Carver,
running
center,
made
the
Team 22 to 16 and Tie for beginning. Two long Phi Delt heaves
also voted that Delta -Gamma must
the athletic department to have the
Third Place in Standings— hitting the basket soon started the J Kappa team work for their victory. | forfeit the b'asketball game which was
first game proposed fo r the 7th
scoring, however, while Dame Fortune
This is the second victory for the scheduled to be played with the Alpha
McKain Is Star.
played on the home courts but as yet
did not bestow her favors on Sigma j Kappa team and the third defeat for I Phi team, on Wednesday, December
nothing definite has been arranged.
Nu attempts. The time in which the Delta Gamma. It is the second game j 7, J>y a score of 2-0. A rule which
It is possible that the vaTsity may
ball was in the hands of each team whifh Delta Gamma has lost by one
been voted on by. the captains at
Sigma Phi Epsilon, combining an
have a scrap with the Utah team
was well balanced, but the skilled, basket, losing to Theta in a previous i previous meeting stated that the
j
effective
system
of
teamwork
with
about the 14th, judging from the side
alert action o f G. Dahlberg, who was game, 21-19.
enptain of a team must notify Miss
line dope, although Lansing would o f la strong determination to win, de the nucleus o f almost every Phi Delt
Baxter, the day preceding a game, if
fer nothing to confirm it. The M or feated Alpha Delta Alpha in a combination, gave conquering confi
her team is unable to -play on the day
game o f inter-fraternity
mon outfit is dated to mix with the scrappy
dence and a dash of pep to the win score stood 20 to 4.
scheduled. This was not done in this
The final
St. Charles quintet on the 13th and basketball last night.
ners that was overwhelming. Time ■ lineup:
instance, and the forfeiture had to be
It is thought that they may be brought score was 22 to 16. A fter they had called on the first half left the score
Sigma Nu.
Phi Delta Theta.
made by the Delta Gamma team.
failed repeatedly to score in the
to Missoula.
D.urrant ..........._ ...........
G. Dahlberg
9 to 2.
Coach Bierman did not seem to be first half, the A. D. A. five, starring
K
iff
..............'..............................
Keene
WJith unchanged lineups the teams
worried when he learned o f the com McKain, came back in the second
Forwards. ■
N O T IC E .
came out for the second half only
ing battles judging from the work his and made the game interesting for
to repeat what had happened in the i Wilson ............. ......................... Harvey
squad was doing. A rapid-fire criss- the winners.
Center.
All
freshmen
who have been
The game broke with the ball I first in the way of scoring. Better!
«ross was putting the ball in the old
awarded numerals and all varsity
teamwork in general was displayed, Kershner ______________ O. Dahlberg
hoop consistently and the bunch keeping well within S. P. E. terri
men who have been awarded let
tory, but the defensive work of the and more goals were made from points j Estey ..................:............. Gretencourt
showed unusual fight.
Guards.
ters, give their sweater size to
closer to the nets. Again the win
“ No real effort will be made to S. P. E. guards prevented any' scor
Graduate Manager Lansing or
ners went for victory with a rush
Summary: Field goals—-G. Dahl
extend the practice through vacation,” ing. When time was called on the
Dr. Schreiber before Saturday
first period the S. P. E. forwards which was conspicuously lacking ini berg, 6; Durrant, 1; Gretencourt, 1;
stated Coach Biermian.
night.
the attach of the Sigma Nu team. Harvey, 1. Free throws— G. Dahl
Some time after the first practice and center had each scored twice,
When the final shot was fired the* berg, 5 ; Durrant, 2.
o f the new year the turnout will be while the A. D. A. center made but
cut to a working group o f 12, these one basket. The half ended with the
men comprising the regular squad. score 13 to 3.
McKain was the star o'f the sec
Although these men will form the
asual working basis from which the ond period, making four field goals
Sehy, making
varsity five is formed only eight will and a free throw.
make the trips, it was stated yester two goals and playing a steady game
at
his
guard
position,
was prom
day.
inent in breaking up S. P. E. com
binations, while Hersom performed
a similar function for the victors.
Although the A. D. A.’ s came with
in two goals from tieing their op
ponents, the winners were able to
continue their drive for a six-point
lead by the time o f the final gun.
The line-up:
Prescription
Fillers
Defeated
by
A. D. A.
S. P. E.
Team Picked from Varsity and ]Badgley ................................ .' Cahoon
Freshman Strings by Score of 2 0 1Warner ........ ............................Rathmell
to 12.
Forwards.
McKain ....... ............___ .... Thoreson
Center.
Hersom
The Foresters’ basketball team, a Moriarity ..........
combination picked from the varsity Sehy ......................................... Phillips
Guards.
and frosh squads, defeated the phar
Field goals— McKain,
macy five Tuesday night by a score | Summary:
5; Sehy, 2; Cahoon, 3; Rathmell, 3;
of 20 to 12.
Most of the' time the ball was in 1Thoreson, 3. Free throws—-Badgley,
the foresters’ hands, but occasionally! 1; McKain, 1; Cahoon, 2; Rathmel,
eogfifa
It would get shoved up into drugged j 1; Hersom, 1.
territory resulting in two goals for!
the prescription fillers in the first j
period and four for them in the see-1
end. At the end of the first period j
C ^YVER and over the M A N
the regulars were leading with a 12
to 4 score.
asks himself, “ W h a t shall I
The woodsmen were conservative
with their efforts in the second pe
give ? W h a t— shall— I— give ?”
riod. “Tiny” Cahoon, for example, i
Delta Sigma Chi defeated Kappa
refrained from excessive exertion e x - j
Alpha Theta by a score o f 24-19 in
T o him we say, “ Let your gift be
cept when passed the ball while stand
the co-ed hoop contest Wednesday
ing beneath the basket. Amusement
evening.
The game
was close
beautiful; let it be unusual; but
was thereby served in courses as his
■throughout, the score at the end of
smaller opponents fell oil over himj
above all let it be
the first half being tied, 9-9.
when he attempted to shoot. Evi
Doris Gaily, who made her first
dence for the contention that the
appearance as forward this year, was
game was a cool affair lies'in the fact
Hosts o f gifts are in this store be
the mainstay of her team. Her con
that Harry Adams, authorized referee,
sistent floor work and superior, bas
cause they are beautiful, unusual
did not see fit 't o call a foul during
ket shooting was the special feature
either of the fifte®" minute halves.
and practical. Com e in, and let
o f the game. Ovidia Gudmunsen at
•Lineup:
center and Odna Allard, playing run
us help you choose wisely.
Forestry
Pharmacy. I ning center, assisted to a great ex
Joy ............................................. Driscoll tent in keeping the ball away from
Cahoon .......
Mitchell the Theta basket.
Forwards.
Vivian Bruneau, playing up to
Rathmell .....
Gallagher usual form, succeeded in slipping
Center.
away from her guard and making sev
Herson ...........
Wellman eral baskets for the Theta team.
Johnson ....................._............... Garvin Helen Streit at guard and Irma A ffGuards.
lerbach, forward, played the flbor
Summary: Field goals— Joy, 3; well.
Cahoon, 5; Driscoll, 2; Mitchell, 2;
The Great Christmas Store
Garvin, 2; Hersom, 1; Rathmell, 1.
IChristmas novelties are being fe a 
tured at the A. S. U. M. store. The
lot just arrived and includes such
NOTICE
articles as pillow covers, table run
The lota Nu-Phi Delt game will ners, pennants, ash trays and letter
openers.
start at 7 o’clock sharp tonight.

Wesylan and Mount St.
Charles Will Play Here on
the 20th and 21st— First
String Men Showing Up
Good.

INTER -FRAT

STANDINGS.

j

CELLAR CHAMPS
DEFEAT A. D. A.

FORESTERS TREE
PHARMACY
_ _ _ TEAM

The Man Asks

THETA’S DEFEATED
IN CLOSE CONTEST

practical!”

Missoula M ercantile
COMPANY

